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Happy Holidays - More Jobs: Open for Details
Dear Colleagues: A this time of celebration, it's also a good time to look forward to new job
opportunities. Many of our clients need qualified candidate for immediate hires. If you are
looking for a new job, keep reading. We have revised some job specs. Also, at your parties and
get togethers, pass on the good word about our job openings. This is paying it forward at this
best!
Check out our newest openings for an Integrated Marcom Manager in the SW suburbs of

Chicago and revised specs for the Content Conference Producer for a Chicago client.
Candidate can work out of Chicago office, Raleigh, NC or even CO!
Other openings include: SM Strategist, Product Manager & Assistant Cemetery Director.
Winter Special: Pass on the gift that will keep on giving: A Resume Review or Empowered Job
Seeker consultation with Lynn Hazan. We are offering a Winter Special. Scroll down for details.
Events: Jan 3: How I Landed a VP job in 2 months: NSENG
Around Chicago Live: Jan 6: See you there
Innovation Chicago: Jan 29: See you there.
Free Webinars: To enhance your job search success: Dec 28

This Week on Lynn's E-Jobs:
Job Opportunities
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Article of the Week
Events
Free Webinars

Our current openings
1.NEW: Integrated Marketing Communications Manager Chicagoland/Western Suburbs
Candidate should have expertise in classic marketing tactics as well as
digital technologies, including mobile, web, email and social media. M ust
have a car.
2. Social media Strategist - Freelance - Chicago, Near North Side
For the candidate who can craft social media campaigns tailored to each
client. M ust have strong personal presence and able to create social media
campaigns for clients. Candidate will work closely with PR-Agency
President to pitch to clients.
3. Content Conference Producer- Revised Specs- Chicago, IL,
Raleigh, NC or CO
Ideal candidate has experience in corporate communications, PR,
Journalism, not for profit or associations. Candidate has experience with
writing, and is able to work under pressure to simultaneously deliver
content for conferences.
4. Product Manager-Flooring - Chicago area/Western Suburb
Perfect for the all in one product manager who enjoys running a product
category's business. M anufacturing or industrial experience is preferred.
Great client of LH&A.
5. Assistant Cemetery Director - Near west Chicago suburb.
For candidate skilled in business operations and human compassion. Great
opportunity to contribute to family legacies and sense of long term peace
of mind. Candidates with Real Estate, Property mgt., operations, or
general business experience are encouraged to apply.

6. Internship - Acclaimed Internship Program - Lynn Hazan &
Associates - Chicago
Work directly with president, staff and other interns in an energetic
environment. Career builder for students or new-grads interested in
marketing, communications, human resources or recruiting.
Flexible hours; can receive college credit.
Keep reading for interview tips, Lynn's one on one coaching
workshops and more.
Lynn Hazan. Lynn@lhazan.com. www.lhazan.com

-------------------------------------------------------------------

NEW: Integrated Mkt. Communications Mgr.
Do you have strengths in digital and traditional marketing communications?
Enjoy leading a team, working with sales staff and managing deliverables
for events/trade shows? Good writer?

Candidate must have knowledge of classic and digital marketing
strategies. Develop and execute strategic initiatives, oversee pr and ads.
placement. M anage trade-show agency relationship. Candidate should also
manage SEO efforts and create digital tools to gain consumer insights.
Location: Chicagoland / western suburbs
What Client Does:
Chemical production company [an LH&A favorite client] seeks Integrated
M arketing Communications M anager to lead a 2 person team and
supervise outside agencies. Client provides technically advanced solutions
to the commercial, industrial and residential construction industry.

Click here for full Job Specs.
To apply:
Send resume, samples, answers to the 10 questions from this link
http://lhazan.com/qa/ to lynn@lhazan.com. Please include "Integrated
M arketing Communications M anager" in the subject line. A follow up call
to 312-863-5401 would be appreciated.

------------------------------------------------------------------Social Media Strategist
Are you a Social M edia Strategist? Have you created social media
campaigns from the ground up? Have you advised companies on which
social media platforms to use to maximize engagement? Click here for full
job specs.

Candidate must have deep familiarity with social media tools and the ability to
evaluate effectiveness of tools and campaigns. Great presentation skills, poised and
confident with clients. Deadline-oriented. Able to juggle multiple projects and work
well under pressure. Work collaboratively with a small team.

Location: Chicago, near North Side
What Client does:
Client is a boutique, family-friendly agency with flexible hours. Strong
emphasis on creativity, integrity, determination, and fun. Ideal candidate
who enjoys a collaborative, open environment and stays up-to-date on
trends /current events will thrive in this position. Writing test part of the
interview process.

Click here for full job specs.
To Apply:
Send your resume, hourly rate, writing and SM samples, and answers to
the questions from this link http://lhazan.com/qa/ to lynn@lhazan.com.
Header should read: Social M edia Strategist. Your follow up call to 312863-5401 will make a difference.
www.lhazan.com

------------------------------------------------------------Specs revised- Content Conference Producer
Are you a skilled writer? Have a background in Journalism, PR, corporate or not for
profit communications? Curious about the latest trends in internal/external/digital
communications? Want to be a conference producer? Click here for more info.

Candidate must have 5+ yrs of experience in journalism, content production or
editorial.
Comfortable speaking in public and recruiting speakers. Must be passionate about
communication. Candidate will plan 8 conferences/year.
Location: Chicago, IL, Raleigh, NC or CO
What Client does:
Our client is a nationally renowned corporate communications training, news, and
conference provider. Client helps organizations create brand journalism news sites,
organize and train writers/editors, and restore reporting (and creative storytelling) to
internal and external communications.
Click here to be redirected to the full job specs.
To Apply: Forward your resume, writing samples and answers to the 10 questions

from this link http://lhazan.com/qa/ to Lynn@lhazan.com with the header Content
Conference Producer. Your call to 312-863-5401 will showcase your attention to
detail.

-------------------------------------------------------------------Product Manager - Flooring
Strong in product management and staff supervision? Experience in
flooring, building materials, construction/manufactured products or
related industries? Click here for the job specs

Candidate must have 5-7+ years of marketing/product mgt. experience in flooring or
related industries. This is a huge opportunity for post hurricane construction
projects.
Candidate to work with high-end products and help company maintain its leadership.
Relocation support provided.

Chemical Production Company
Greater Chicago Area - Western Suburbs
What Client does:
Chemical production company [an LH&A favorite client], provides technically
advanced solutions to the commercial, industrial and residential

construction industry. Client's brands are available through network of
distributers, dealers, and home improvement retailers.
For more information, click here
To Apply:
Forward your resume along with the answers to the 10 questions from this
link http://lhazan.com/qa/ to Lynn@lhazan.com with the header: Product Manager Flooring. Your call to 312-863-5401 will showcase your follow up talent!
www.lhazan.com

---------------------------------------------------------------ASSISTANT CEMETERY MANAGER
Do you have operations experience? Can you bring calmness to clients
and their families facing EOL decision making choices? Click here for
job specs.

Candidate will deal directly with customers and funeral directors; oversee
cemetery property, 40 grounds staff and 12 office staff

Candidate should: have 5+ years of business experience in management,
sales or administrative position; be able to make decisions, exercise
discretion and independent judgment, and solve problems.
For more info on job qualifications click here
Are you comfortable in a Jewish cemetery environment? Want to make an
impact for the next generations of customers?
What Client does:
Client offers services and solutions to families dealing with difficult times.

To Apply: Forward your resume along with the answers to the 10
questions from this link http://lhazan.com/qa/ to Lynn@lhazan.com with
the header: Assistant Cemetery M anager. Your call to 312-863-5401 will
showcase your follow up talent!
www.lhazan.com
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------OPEN POSITION!

Internship - Marketing, Communications & Recruiting
Participate in Lynn Hazan & Associates' acclaimed internship
program.
A definite career builder for a student or new grad interested in
marketing, communications, human resources or recruiting.
Previous interns have graduated to careers with major
corporations, agencies, nonprofits and entrepreneurial
businesses.
Click here for details.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CONSULTING SERVICES
Take advantage of our Resume Review and Empowered Job
Seeker Winter specials.
The Resume Review (Click Here to Learn More)
In this session, Lynn Hazan will help you to break through the
clutter of similar, boring resumes. You will receive practical
suggestions and tips on how to revamp your resume.
Complimentary follow-up phone session to assess revised
resume is included. Time permitting, LinkedIn profiles will also
be evaluated.
Empowered Job Seeker-Winter Special (Click Here to
Learn More)
"Empowered Job Seeker™" is a program that helps candidates
undergo effective job searches in the ever-changing
marketplace. In this 3-hour (1.5 hours each session), one-onone or group consultation, participants learn proven techniques
to more successfully market themselves as the candidates of
choice.
_______________________________________________________________

FEATURED ARTICLE OF THE WEEK
5 Signs That This Is a Social Media Influencer You Need to
Collaborate With: A guide to identify the real social media influencers.
Click Here for Full Article

EVENTS

1. Next North Shore Executive Networking Group Meeting
Marty Gilbert (NSENG founder & job search coach) presents on "How I landed a VP
job in 2 months" plus a round of networking.
When: January 3rd,
Where: Glenview Library: 1930 Glenview Rd., Glenview, IL
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2. Around Chicago LIVE!
Network with likeminded people.
Around Chicago LIVE! brings the experience to you live and in person.
This great community, united by its desire to meet other top
professionals, comes out to schmooze, gather at a great venue and
make that one-on-one connection with each other. ACL has been called
Chicago's "best and friendliest" networking event over and over.
When: January 6th, 2018 --- 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Where: NoM i Chicago at The Park Hyatt
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3. The Innovator's Guide to Chicago
What exactly does an innovator in Chicago need to know...? You will be
equipped at this stellar gathering of all the major players in Chicago's
innovation scene - including 30+ organizations fueling innovation in
Chicago and a lineup of speakers representing the "6 Pillars of Chicago's
Innovation Ecosystem." Start your year off with all the maps and keys
you'll need to navigate Chicago's growing innovation landscape.
When: January 29th, 2018 --- 5:30 - 8:00 pm
Where: Uptake: 600 W. Chicago Ave. Chicago, IL 60654

FREE WEBINARS:
1. Holidays are the Best Time to Escalate Your Search
When: Thursday, December 28th @ 12:00 pm EST (9:00 am PST, 10:00
am M ST, 11:00 am CST)
Where: www.mylynnhazancareer.com (instructions below)
Holidays can be very difficult when you are not working. Don't get
caught in the trap of waiting until after the first of the year to continue
your Job Search. Understand the benefits of escalating your Job Search
during the Holidays.
During this session, we will discuss the following:
Hiring budgets that must be spent before the end of the year
Why many terminations occur during the last quarter of the year
How there is "less competition" right now!
INSTRUCTIONS:
To register for these Webinars, go to www.mylynnhazancareer.com and
use the following instructions:
1. Select the "Register" tab
2. Fill in the required information and register as a "Job Seeker"
3. You will receive a confirmation email and will be redirected to the
dashboard
4. Select the "Webinar" tab to listen to the webinars live or receive
access to previously recorded webinars
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